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to, or derogation from, the law* of 
nature. Whether thte be effected by 
God’e ordinary concurrence or co
operation with eecondary caueee or 
by Hie Introduction ot eome new 
higher agency, Hie action muet be 
really an interference with the gen
eral order ot nature. But nothing le 
gained by aeoribing thle event to a 
' law.' Indeed It ie precieely in thle 
fact ot individual intervention that 
the eupernatural revelation ol God ie 
manifested, and juet in this lies the 
probative force of the goepel miracles 
to which Christ eo frequently ap
pealed."—IntermouDtain Catholic.

‘Let my prayer, 0 Lord, be directed I the Saviour, crying out through the 
like incense in Thy eight.’ Sacramente, aa of old in the Cenacle,

“ The altar, the prleete, the choir that ol those whom the Father haa 
and the people are inoenaed ae a ] given Him, He may not loee one. 
teken ot honor to them—not in any 1 Christ, too, telle them that they 
eenee aa a token of divine honer, but should be holy aa Hia heavenly 
of due reapeot for the things ot God, Father la holy ; and He knows that 
Hia minietera and Hia people.’’—The many will strive loyally after the 
Tablet, Brooklyn. | ideal, and in aplte of leaser aina will

never effend Him mertally. And 
what of the rest ? They carry their 

FIJI CHIEF WHO WAS A I treaaure in earthen veaaela. Whet
wonder if they aheuld etumble with 
it'on the slippery path that leads to 
life I Nothing ia mere natural 

LAST OF THE GREAT LEADERS | Indeed, it ia only by the moat won- 
WHO GAVE ISLANDS TO ENG 
LAND HAS RECENTLY DIED

toward* the Heart ol Jeeue. How 
beautiful was that ray which came 
from a pure heart I 1, the ray of sun
shine, felt how cold I was beside the 
ray ol fervent prayer that came from 
the innocent heart ol the boy, and I 
left the chapel where Jeeue was lone
some no more.

1 Let u« try to give our dear Lord 
euoh consolation every day just a 
few momenta ol silent adoration ;
even
then paea out again with Hie peace in 
out hearts.—Sacred Heart Review.

Ahl who oould doubt the luture course 
Ol one who thue had spoken ? 

Through manhood's struggle, gain 
and loee,

Oould laith like this be broken f 
God’s bleeiing on that steadfast will, 

Unyielding to another,
That bears all Jeers and laughter 

etlll,
Because he promised mother.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

CULTIVATE THE WILL 
A gentleman who is noted for hie 

abstemiousness, placidity, and gen
eral self control, was recently asked 
hew he had acquired euoh a mastery 
over himself and he answered :

“ When I was a young man I was 
easily tempted and easily overcome 
by my appetites and inclinations. 
Money burned a hole in my pocket — 
I had to spend • it for the first thing 
that caught my fancy. I was fond of 
certain foods and drinks, so, when I 
had the means, I Indulged my tastes. 
I like 13 go to bed late and get up 
late. I was irritable, and selfish, and 
weak. I never was vicious, anyway, 
and studiously avoided evil oompan 
lens, but in all other ways I liked 
self-indulgence.

“ A mission brought me to my 
The missionary drew a pic

TJs&
—Selected

to kneel in His Presence, and
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA DEVOUT CATHOLICL,

Of course, everybody knows St. 
Anthony as the Saint who finds things 
for us. But how much more do we 
know about him ? Surely it is not 
very grateful ol us not to even know 
about .who he was and how he lived 
when he is so kind as to find our lost 
things I

St. Anthony lived in Portugal about 
seven hundred years ago. He was 
born on the Feast of the Assumption 
in 1196, and he was one of those 
Saints that was good all along. His 
parents were arietroorats in Pertugal, 
but when he wae fifteen he left all the 
comfort and grandeur of hie home 
behind and became a monk.

Later on he thought he could do 
more good and please Our Lord better 
if he became a friar, so he left his 
monastery and joined the Francis- 

and went about as a beggar,

S.
derful miracles ot grace that anyone 
is preserved."

After all, it was heresy's saying 
Father Guinard, S. M., Benda to The thftt flret made the claim ot the 

Pilot, Boston, some interesting facte Chnroh'e being composed exclusively 
concerning the late Ho Matarutobua, j ot saints. It would have the Church's 
the last one of the great chiefe who | membership invisible, belonging
gave Fiji to England : I oniy to those souls who are in the

“ I have juet lost my beet friend in g^ate of continuous sanctifying grace. 
Fiji. Ro Matanitobua is dead. God ! gt. Augustine and other fathers of
called him to himself during our the Church rose up against the heresy
retreat. and refuted it from the example and

“ From the time that Fiji was teachings of Christ. The parables of. 
ceded to England until his death the good and bad fleh in a net, of 
this great chief did all in his power the wheat and tares in the field, all 
to establish English rule. At first the pointto the commingling ot saints and 
Government had plenty of trouble. I ginners in the same Church, and their , 
Many of the native chiefs rebelled, I preparation on the judgment j 
refused to become Christians and dayg UB not judge, lest we our- | 
continued to eat human flesh. Ro gglves be judged. The proud Phar* j 
Matanitobua waged war against these jgge, who boasted ot hie sanctity, was 
men and in the end defeated them. I notj forgiven, whereas the publican, 
The culprits were punished and can- | wh0 Btood aloof and did not as much 
nibalism was abolished forever. aB uft up his eyes to heaven, but

“ Eleven years ago he became a I gtmek his breast, saying : “God be 
Catholic. After his conversion, he I merciful to me a sinner," obtained 
exerted hie influence to convert his I gtace at the throne ot divine mercy, 
people, and as a result, we have I anjj went home Justified. The 
founded with his assistance three I jgBuit writer continues : 
missionary stations, Fl • nine years „ chrigt Bl,owea a jndaa to be j 
I wae his missionary , an* in all that L t0 the Bncient Chnrob, why 
time I never knew him to -mss Mass gbould we be Burprieed thBt great 
on Sunday except for a very grave | ,innerahave been found in her told ? 
reason. To reach the church he had , n th(j Son o( God made the Tery 
to cross a bay about a mile in width. ,oundBtion 6tone ol Hle Church out 
In bad weather this was a difflen « 0f a man w^0 waB B0 weak and so 
journey to make in the face of a |rftU that he denied hiB Lord| and 
strong wind and the waves running th- nQt onoe but thrioe . who Bre 
high. Others remained at home, 
but Ro Matanitobua always came to

INVOCATION OF SAINTS

mSCRIPTURAL WARRANT FOR 
INTERCESSION

(By “M. C. L.") in Glasgow Observer Barn
Roofing

il Vr
MADEMany years ago Dr. Lingard, in 

— j of his powerful essays which 
’’swept into space" certain anti 
Catholic writers and orators, ex- 
pressed himself as follows : ‘T have 
often regarded it as an extraordinary 
phenomenon in the history ol the 
human mind that, in England, Cath
olics are not allowed the faculty ol 
understanding their own belief. Of 
the myriade of declaimers against 
Popery with which this island 
abounds, from the nnle’tered female 
to the right reverend divine, there is 
not one who does not appear to 
eiaim a more accurate knowledge ot 
the Catholic doctrine than the very

cannot have escaped the notice ot the 
attentive reader how frequently 
doetrinei ere ascribed to ns which we 
most emphatically disclaim. . . . 
It might have been expected that 
those ot our opponents who from their 
education should be liberal, dispas
sionate, and enlightened would take 
the trouble to study our belief before 
attempting to refute it. . . 
claim the faculty of knowing what 
we believe, we certainly ask but 
little, yet this little is refused ui. 
Tbe infallibility of these men extends 
over all. The Papist must neoee 
earily be whatsoever they may plsaie 
to represent him." That ie applic
able to day as it was when Lingard 
wrote to a large proportion ot our 
separated brethren when they take 

themselves to explain, or to

IN CANADA

G1LLETTS
one

senses.
lure of a nice young fellow, who wae 
kind to himself, Bad who couldn’t 
say No and stick to It. That word- 
picture fitted me as il it had been a 
photograph. The priest went on to 
■ay thst a man can cultivate his body 
by athletic exercises and that he can 
cultivate hie highest manhood, hie 
will-power, by exeroiee. He ended 
hie sermon with the words :

“ Cultivate the will ; oultivate the 
will ; oultivate the will."

“ From that night, I began to culti
vate my will-power by exercise. II 
I wanted a smoke, I kept myself wait- 

Then I
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cane,
preaching in the streets and Irneting 
the people to put him up wherever 
they could.

You remember that Our Lord when 
He wae on earth said that if His 
followers only had enough faith they 
should do greater miracle* than He 
Himself had done. Well, St. Anthony 
had that sort ol faith—euoh great 
faith that he actually did a tremend
ous number of miracles, raising 
people from the dead and eo on.

At one place eome unbelievers who 
were angry at hie good works asked 

“I did not go into Shis exeroiee of hinl to djnoer Bo ae to poison him, 
the will too strongly at first, for fear He {e,t lure they were going in tor 
I'd get too much ot it tor my own touj piayi Bnd told them eo straight 
comfort, but I did resolve firmly that out But they said that it he really 
I would persistently cultivate my will- believed in the God he was preaching 
power. And I persisted. My, but about there wae no need to fear tbe 
seme of my battles with sell were poisoned food because God would 
disagreeable. Some I lost. Some I protect him. So St. Anthony blessed 
won. Gradually, with the help of tba joed anfl ata It, and the poison 
Heaven, I won more than I lost. At had no effect upon him at all. Another 
last I reached a point where I could, time st Anthony was building a con- 
with a fair hope of success, say to my vent and aBk«d a man with a oar) to
lower self: ‘You’ve got to do this.' (a(0j, him eome more bricks. The ufon . .«..r utndi.ilNow the mind is pretty well estab- maa aldn»t WBnt the bother, so he aUa<*’ " ba* p Jth The nuotaliot
liehed as the master. I could not told tbe 8aint that he had got a the Catholic Faith. The quota
have reached this peint, being each a c ae in hi, cart, and eo he couldn’t is aPP'0Pr‘at* ‘ "'™on aant me
weakling and mollycoddle as I was, fe,0Pb the bricks. That wasalie.be- in a Protestant magazine sent me
it I had not had, flret ot all, the sao- caua, rlally hia 0wn son was in the recently, in course of w
raments to help me, andnext to them, , Bnt wben he bad gone round preacher V'thî adora
a cheerful disposition,” - Catholic th. bend in the roed he looked in to
Columbian. tell his son all about it, and Ms fo.nd tion (sic) teH

THERE’S ALWAYS A BOSS to hie horror that he really had a tlon autaenees.con'
Here ie a little Iconfession, made bf corpse in the “■“h’hfm'focteUtog'ltes 1 tessicnal priestly ' absolution, etc.” 

a man who now draws a salary made son die to punish him for telling lies v delightfully
up ot five figures. "When I came to ?»’ * bouMt Lfinitsand inconclusive of anything
into this office as a boy, I was elected and told St. ab™ ‘ CroaB yen pleisa The assertion quoted
to push a broom, run errands and do the Saint made the sign of the C oes Y P unsupported by one single
ae many other things as I could find over the boy and t e i y argument, or by the prodection of
time to do between 8 in the morning again. A„ihnntf in oivA nu one single fact. From first to last
rod 6 in the evening, and I pulled Let u. “9k St' An^"Lr Jl £ith the preacher s mode of arguing, or
down 83 every week: but I wasn t some ol that vivid and powerful fa th .g ..j a0-, ‘There ie
exactly happy, I must confess. You that he had, and a.so some ol t a k, ‘The church
see, the fellow over me would scold deep and intense ««ve ol the Infant not, l and gQ „ lt „
me fierce, and ho seemed to make it Jesus—a love so grsat that one y a atyle o£ raasoning most Protest- 
hia business to keep me jumping, the Divine Guild aPPeat®* .*? t $ nd aaBy and BaTas all trouble
How I longed tor th. happy day that and stood on h,e book and kissed ant and ^ „ „„ the
I’d be able to hold hie job. Well, him. . . .. . h drawback of arousing contempt, and
time rolled on as it always does, aud Oh, dear Saint Anthony, teach me . „arued ae peculiarly adao
one day my ambition was gratified. the way to love th,, Infant Jesus as gMuTmînTally 

“I had his job and I had hie pay, you loved Him M^s, me trust in ted vojnecap quotgd ig
and also another point ot view. The Him entirely and completely. Mieke CethoHo as enabling
chief clerk was now my boss, a me fond of whispering prayers to f, 6vident, from the

srfvrr:..saestinr?'
bese. When the manager flitted things tor ue now that yoe are in Y deal with the preaoher ae
hence, 1 was Johnny on the spot, I Heaven. Help me to be re y ff j . nhild iust able to prattle, and 
was again elected, and then I found ent from this day onwar e “r | tQ teceive eho,,, eimple lessons in
that the manager wasn’t the teal boss, Christ e sake. Amen. The Cat o Catholic Faith. To begin: 1.
because the president of oar com- Junior. _____ ______ Catholics do not “adore" the Blessed
pany was the man who did what was Virgin. They do honour her as the
wSat‘ , , „ VISITING THE BLESSED Mother of tbe divine Redeemer, asIt was a good long wait, but the V1D1 rvMm Scripture tells ue St. E izabeth did;
time came when the company needed SAvKAMtiiiN 1 the- aab ber prayers, believing that
a new president. I had" been with -----,----- her intercession ie not less powerful
the company longer thro anyone else, thonght a triend was lonely now than it wae at the marriage feast
and the directors inspected that I ^,oul(] manage to visit him tor of Cana. 2. There ie ample Scrip- 
knew more about the business than Y minutes, and you would tural warrant for tha invocation ot
anyone else, and I was elected pres- ^ hie door withoet pausing saints. It is clear from Holy Writ that
ident, at last, and I imagined that I B ^,Qrd oI greeting. And yet the blessed of heaven assist ue by
was a genuine boss. But mydream ^ often the greet Friend ot man their prayers. Of that there is an in- 
haen t come true, and I am net a real 0 aloQe in *he Tabernacle. The stance in Zechariah i , 12, when the 
b°aB Yat„I am b0,eef bY am church doors are open, but there ie angel interceded. And it charity never
ol the fifteen directors, and Im no time to spare te)our Lord on the I feileth (I. Cor. xiii., 8) blessed souls 
blamed and cessed, at times, by every ^ The manypaae by, the few are no lass bound by it to prey for 
on,® 01 °°.r 14,00° , enter. Sometimes there ie not even Us than when they were in the flesh

In this mortalvale ot te“e-”ne to whisper a prayer before the themselves; they are still one body 
the time we “re born until we a e Bleaaed Saorament- And sometimes with ue under Christ, and therefore 
dead, we find no matter where we “bg‘gem be a large gathering, but must necessarily compassionate the 
work or what position we hold, that *e ^Y not oot^e to honor the Leoessitisa of their fellow members 
there is always some one just ahead. ™eoyhBriatic Lord_ ,orthey are talking (I. Cor. xii.. 25 6.) 8. Catholics do
Sometimes I think that the man at and langhing, Braning their necks to Lot worship images. From tha 
the top ie no better off, he pays the ^ is going on, and by their child’s Catechism they learn that it
price for place and P*’"”' ÎJ®ha°eBtüg frivolous conduct afflicting still more is a grievous sin to do so. They do 
work from 8 to o, but punches the “ wounded Heart of Jeeue. The respect and venerate images or 
time clock every hour. He has a genljnal o{ £be Bieesed Sacrament I etatues ot the faithful servants of 
hundred bosses now where formerly prBtty story of a sunbeam that God. When Protestants bedeck the
he had but one, if he makes mistakes P lhe c0i0IBd glass in a church image ot Nelson, ot of Burns, with
th1f h0aitnhhTmdenone°^-St° Pro?Bri and sent a bright ray darting into the flowers and laurel wreaths, are they 
will help him none. -St. Paul Bui- aabe8rngcle gut it oonld not warm worshipping it? Probably our preach-
letln' the Heart of Jesus that was craving I ing friend approves ot images of

l0ve; I Qaeen Victoria; he certainly would
All at once the church doors opened not claim that he was honouring 

and in came a noisy crowd—men, King Edward by defacing or destroy 
women and children—it was an I ing sue of them. But it is supposed 
afternoon wedding. Everybody to indicate a very special Protestant 
hurried to a seat without a gsnuflsc- regard and reverence for the Saviour 
tion. The men talked, the women to desecrate, or destroy, an image of 
gossiped, aud the ohildren played, His Blessed Mother. In showing 
but nobody prayed. respect to images of saints, Cstbolios

There was a grand display of I show their respect and love for those 
fashionable robes and hats and the I whom such images represent, 4, 
organ played eome familiar pieces I Scripture teaches that there are some 
from an opera during the ceremony. Bins which deeerve eternal pumsh- 
Thsn Jesus, sadder than before, ment, and others which, without de- 
sighed again: “Oh, I am so much etroying the foundation, are bnilt 
ulone i" upon it like wood, hay, and etnbble,

The noisy crowd had left the I Bins ot carelessness, neglect, such as 
church, when a littie altar boy came even the good may fall into. Ae God 
up the aiile ol the deserted church I will render to every man according 
to put out the candles. He finished I to bis works, il fellows that those 
his task and then he knelt rever-I who die in lesser sins will not escape 
ently at the foot ot the altar, piously I punishment, but surely not even the 
joined his hands and from hie heart | preacher would assert that they . 
a ray went up to the Tabernacle | weald be condemned to hell with the |

Metallic Roofing Co.Catholics themselves. . .
Limited
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TORONTO and WINNIPEG

tiig for it for an hour.
■topped when the cigar was three- 
iemrthe smoked. I denied myeell 
thig desert and that kind of meats I 
forced myself to get np when my 
bedy preferred to lie in bed. And eo
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When we utterly reprobate, whom we are ex
pressly told shall not enter heaven, 
lt ie clear, from many Scriptaral 
passages, that there ie an interme
diate state. 6. With regard to pen
ance, Onr Lord Himself preached it. 
He telle us that we are to deny our- 
■elves, to take up our orosa. He 
Himself practised penance, e. g„ in 
Hie fast of forty days. So did the 
first Christians (Aces xiii, 2, 3 ) St. 
Paul chastised hie body to bring it 
into eubj-ction, and tells ue of his 
“many f«ttin<s." 6. Inll.Cor.vi., 10,11, 
we read of ice same Apostles grant 
ing an Indulgence to tbe sinful Cor
inthian. 7. There may be no Scrip
tural warrsntlor tbe confessionel any 
mere than there is lor tbe pew; both 

articles ot church furniiure, and 
neither essential. Th -reis Scriptur
al warrant for the cunfession ot sins 
and fob absolution. Strangely 
enough, our preaemug friend seems 
to have ovei looked the passage 
wheiein Our Lord said to His 
Apostles : "Receive ye the Holy Ghost, 
Whose sins ye shall t rgive, t-hey are 
forgiven the»», 
ye shall retain they aie reiained." 
Other pie.ages ecu d be quoted, but 
that suffices for those who believe 
that Dur Divine Lord meant what 
He said.

we that we should be shocked at 
. , , strayed and straying sheep ? Onehis duty. The Sunday he died he bag nQ Deed o£ deep knowledge of the 

had been to church three times. Church to realize that ihc is never 
“Ro Matanitobua was the first j B0 pleased as when she sees her ch'.l 

Namoei chief to die a Catholic, so flren stand afar off and strike their 1 
for the flret time the old customs breaets and cry aloud their sinful j 
have been done away with. In the noaa and btg on[y for mercy. The \ 
old days it was customary to kill the chaff will surely be separated from the , 
chief’s wife or wives and a few men, wbeat, the goatsshallbesetapart from 
that they might be buried with him. fbe abeep, in the heavenly Jerusalem ! 
Father Guinard overheard some there will be no place for sin ; but j 
Christian natives discussing this, and tbB winnowing is not yet, the sorting - 
one ot them eaid : I {B .till to come, and for the present

“ ‘Ro Matanitobna’s wife is very 6BiutB and sinners may kneel eide by 
fortunate that we are Catholics. ajda jt i. true that sinners do not 
Does she not know that, according to bo[ong f0 the Church in tbe same 
old Namoei customs, she should perfect sense in which the juet are 
have been killed and buried with her j£a memberB, for they are not united 
husband or else eaten at tbe feast? | by fba bond ot grace to Chriet, the 
She ie very bold to dare go about and 
apeak to ue.’ "

This shows how difficult it is for 
Christianity to eradicate from the 
minds ol its converts a leaning to
wards the old pagan beliefs and prac
tices.

I Three Boxes Cured | 
His Rheumatism.

It cost Mr. Moore's father just $1.5U 
to be cured of chronic Rheumatism 
from which he had suffered for 
years. Just three boxes of GIN 
PILLS at 50c a box, completely 
cured him and to-day he has not a 
sign of Rheumatism.

are

head, and to the members There is, 
nevertheless, a wider sense ot the I 
term, according to which the Church 1 
includes both good and bad."

Those who object coming into the j 
fold because of the goats are not . 
likely to see the overwhelming major- ; 
ity of the sheep, who are trusting the : 
Good Shepherd, until the hour ol ! 
separation fchali have arrived. And | 
how many of those goats may be - 
changed into docile sheep before the j 
day ot reckoning shall come, God ! 
only knows—and we may trust Him. ' 
—Intermountain Catholic.

Gitipiils
Xjj FOR TME JL KIDNEYSand whose sins

Newburg, Ont. April 30th.
"My father has been troubled with Rheu

matism for a number ef years, having tried 
two doctors and petting; no relief. He was 
finally advised by a friend to try Gin Fills. 
He purchased a box and after taking them 
for a week, found that they gave him relief. 
He then purchased three more boxes which 
were the means ef curing him. He is now a 
strong man in good health able to attend to 
his dally work. For this great change, all 
the credit is duc te Gin Fills."

ALEX. MOORE.
Every box of Gin Pills is sold with 
our positive guarantee of satisfac
tion or money back.
Gin Pills are "Made in Canada". Your 
dealer has them—50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. 
Sold in U.S. under the name "GINO" Fills. 
Trial treatment free if you write National 
_ rug & Chemical Ce. of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto. 265

CHURCH OF SAINTS 
AND SINNERS

INCENSE A stumbling block in the convet 
a ion of many more to the Catholic 
faith is the fact that there are eiu- 

and scandale in the Church,
They sat in the front paw—tbe 

Catholic and his Piotestant friend. 
With the aid of a Maes book for non- 
Catholics " the friend was able to 
follow the ceremony understaudmgly. 
Bat when the altars and the prleete 
were incensed he frowned, and when 
an enthusiastic altar boy vigorously 
directed tbe censor in his direction 
he coughed helplessly and protest- 
ingly.

On their way ont the non-Catholio, 
in response to thn question in hie 
Iriend’e eyes, eaid :

“ Yea, I thonght the service very 
beautiful. I conld catch most ot the 
symbolism, but why they choke tbe 
congregation with incense is beyond

nets
Yet this ought not to be 10. Chriet 
foretold that there would be scan- 

although He pronounced 
upon those who caused them. 

He came into this world to eave sin
ners, not the Juet; and as we know that 
even the juet, man falls seven times 
a day, there ie no doubt that all men 
belong in the category of einners. 
He founded His Church upon a rock 
—and He called Peter that rock, but 
Peter had not been loyal to Him and 
he denied Him thrice in presence ot 
His snemies. lt wae a public sin, 
too, and therefore a Bin of scandal. 
He ponred out Hie love to Mary Mag
dalen, although she had been a pub 
lie woman—for though her sin was 
eoarlet, and a scandal to the virtn 
one, it was wiped out by the teare of 
repentance, Aud so from the begin
ning ol the Church of Christ there 
have been einners and saints and 
the einner of to-day may be the 
saint of the morrow and vice 

All this owing to the in-

TEST OF MIRACLES
dais,
woe Sir Bertram C. A. Windle, M. D„ 

contributes an article in one ot the 
Catholic magazines, which for in
sight and argument on the subject 
of “ Miracles " is worthy ol more 
than passing mention. He points 
out the fact that even Protestant 
writers admit the genuicees ot poet- 
Apostolio miracles. “ To-day," he 
saye, “ the reality ot St. Francis’ 
stigmata cannot be disput'd by any 

desirous of maintaining a

PILLS
ro* THE

person
character tor sanity, so fully has the 
fact been established by hietorio re
search.”

The learned physician explains the 
manner of testing miracles after this 
fashion :

“ What we have to ask ourselves in 
face ol any alleged miracle which 
comes under our notice is what the 
authorities ot the Church have to aek 
themselves when called upon to pro
nounce Judicially in such 
Did things happen as they are said 
to have happened ? Can the thing 
which happened be explained upon 
natural lines ? Both ol these things 

matters ot evidence, and the j 
proofs which will convince one 
will perhaps not suffice for another. ■ 
No one, however, who ie not totally I 
deaf and blind to all evidence can 
deny that the evidence in quite a 
number of eases ie uncommonly hard 

In fact it is only to be

“ It’s not generally so overpo 
ing," laughed tbe Catholic. “ 
reason for its use is good.

11 It’s an emblem ot prayer. Prayer 
ascends to God from a heart inflamed 
with love, as the smoke rises from 
the hot censor. It is an ancient 
eymbol. The royal prophet eaid :

wer
The

!===£versa.
scrutable ways ot Almighty God, Who 
ie both merciful and just. There is 
a divine and a human side to the 
makeup of the Church. It is divine 
in its founder, in its laws and insti- 

in its teachings, in its 
in its many holy 

The Church

LUX OBBeB: mu?
g

tntions,
mission, g|gpl|. )aro manand women.men
fosters sanctity, and the majority ol 
her membership are conspicoous by 
their rlghteone, holy lives. But no 

is without sin—and the Church 
was not established as an exclneive 
institution ot saints. She could not 
have a higher mission than her divine 
head, who came on this earth to save 
sinners.
r Non Catholics who object to enter
ing the true fold because it contains 
not all sheep, bnt many goats, have 
either a wreng conception ol the 
Church’s institution, or else they 
are not sincere with themselves. 
They are probably seeking ont eome 

tor not entering the blessed

WON’T
SHRINK

WOOLLENS
man

to get over.
got over by the subterfuge of 
ing that there are no miracles, since 
what seem to be each are oocureucee 
under laws ot which we are still in 

But see what comes of

aesum-

iffignetance. 
this. In a nonorltical age it was 
still possible to sneer at post Apos 
tolic or 1 Church ’ miracles and to 
retain an undiluted belief in those 
narrated in the Bible, Bnt that can
not be done nowadays, eo we find the 
Biblical miracles naturally explained 
or explained in accordance with Dr. 
Sunday's statement, that a 1 miracle 
it not really a breach ot the order ef 
nature ; it ie only an apparent breach 
of laws that we know, in obedience 
to other and higher laws that we do 
not know.’ In a sense this statement 
ia quite correct, and its author may 
bB perfectly orthodox in hie meaning, 
bnt no one deubte that, in the minds 
of many, such an explanation is equiv
alent to a statement that miracles 
act according to or under natural 
laws. Alter all the eeeential element 
In the notion ol miracle ie exception

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
STANDS OUT

A BOY'S PROMISE
The school was out, and down the 

street
A noisy crowd came thronging,

The hue of health and gladness sweet 
To every face belonging.

Among them strode a little lad,
Who listened to another 

And mildly eaid, half brave, halt sad, 
11 I can't ; 1 promieed mother,”

A shout went up, a ringing about 
Of boisterous derision,

But not one moment left in doubt 
That manly, bbave decision.

“ So where you please, do what you 
will,"

Me calmly told the other,
“ But I shall keep my word, boys, 

still :
‘I can't I promised mother.’ ”

prominently on evc-Ty house painted

Maple Leaf Paint
COVERS most surface and does

SPREADS easily and evenly 
WEARS the longest time. 
PROTECTS against every kind 

of weather.
PRESERVES best from decay.
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excuse 
haven ot truth.

A writer in America explains the 
subject neaa obarao(iorjZBB the Chnrch 
ae a body, and ie the mark of the 
majority of her ohildren ; to each of 
them she gives the white robe of 
innocence at baptism, and on all 
she lays the injunction that they 
preserve it unsullied till death. Sin- 
leesneee ol life ie the ideal ehe este 
before all ae eoon ae they have been 
raniomed from the enree of Eden ; 
and tor the safeguarding of their 
sonle she puti at their diapoeal no 
leas holy a means than the Bloed of

is

LUX is a unique 
washing preparation

that actually adds to the soft
ness of garments and prevents 
all loosely woven fabrics from 
shrinking and hardening in the 
wash. It’s the essence of pure 
soap in flakes Adds a new note 
of refinement to wash-day.

LUX—10c. everywhere 
Won’t Shriek Woollen» HMCsewi

Made In Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.
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